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ies present, were taken as being read.

th

ident stated that since the last meeting he had received 
ons on points of Practice, and that they would all be

ASSOCIATION,
HELD AT

OSGOODE HALL, CITY-OF TORONTO, 

; JULY 215T AND 22D, 1880.

OF

OUNTY COURT CLERKS

swered during the meeting and an explanation given, if required.
The President then read the following address, and the several 

lints of practice mentioned therein were discussed by the Deputies 
id explained by the President* « a

Id him that all expenses connected with the Association had been paid 
ind that a small amount of money still remained in his hands.

The minutes of the last meeting being printed, and in the hands 
f all the partir---------- 4------—1-------- 1*-------- 3

The Presii 
everal

MINUTES OF MEETING

ra 5400

Present : M. B. Jackson, Esquire, President; Huff, (Guelph), 
Vilson, (Welland), Inglis, (Gray), McDonald, (Goderich), Feather- 
tone. (Carleton), Austin, (Peel), Grace, (Victoria), Eager, (Halton) 
kitehell, (Haldimand), McGuin, (Lennox and Addington). At 1 
I. m., the meeting was called to order by the President.

On motion, J. B. McGuin was elected Secretary and Treasurer 
pro tem., -the Secretary, Mr. Northrop, being absent on leave.

Letters were read from Messrs. Thompson, Fuller, Twigg, and 
thers, apologizing for being absent.

The Treasurer, pro tem.. announced that the Treasurer had inform-
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MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

TORONTO, JULY 21sr, 1880.

GENTLEMEN:— .

&
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« Allow me to congratulate you on being permitted once
more to meet together for mutual advice, consultation and improve.- ment, also that since your last meeting there have been no blanks left 
in your ranks, and that on this occasion it does not devolve upon you I 
to record in your minutes the departure from amongst you of any ta I 
miliar face and form, as it was your melancholy office iodo when we 
laat met. I will now proceed, as on the 11st Oecasion, to draw your 
attention to a number of matters with respect to which I have been 
called upoh to give advice and direction since I last had the pleasure 
of add rearing you. 1

1 The Sheriff is not entitled to affidavit of service on serving a 
County Court Writ of Summons.

It a Plaintif has a verdict in a case for any amount ho is entitled 
. to the Record and carriage of the case; and when the verdict is so 

small as to substantially entitle the Defendants to costs, if Plaintiff 
fails to proceed and,enter bis judgment within a reasonable time,I 
the Defendant may call upon him either to enter judgment, or bring 
the Record into Court, so that the Defendant may proceed to enter! 
judgment for bim,the Plaintiff, and himself the Defendant. If then, the! 
Plaintiff declines to enter judgment, or to bring in the record as re I 
quired by the Defendant, the Defendant may apply in Chambers tn I 
force him to do so. D I

Under R. 8. O. Chap. 56, Sec. 347, Sub-Sec. 3, where a plaintiff! 
i / ( sues in the County Court, and recovers a verdict within the jurisdic- 
O C tion of the Division Court, and fails to get a certificate for costs, the 
? J .Defendant is entitled to tax his costs of suit as between Attorney and 
542 C Client, and so much thereof as exceeds the taxable costs of defence 
5 a that would have been incurred in the Division Court, shall, on enter. 
2 s Ying judgement, be set off against the Plaintiff's verdict and costs, &e. 

to Under this, a motion made by the Defendant for a new trial, 
“35 though unsuccessful, is part of Defendent’s costs of suit, and should bel 
- < V Fallowed accordingly as such, his failing in the application makes no 
J , d (difference, as you see he fails in his whole defence also. I153 I had thought that theamountSberitfs were entitled to for service 

of Write of Summons in Superior and County Courts was now well 
understood,bitt it seems from one communication I received, that they 
are not yet For service in Superior Courts, be is entitled to Receiv. 

S ing 25c. Service 31.50, Affidavit, 25c., Return 50c.,Commissioner 20c.,I 
• • Total 12.70 ; add to this mileage at 13c. per mile, and 31.50 for ser I 

vice of each defendant after the first, and yon have all that can be al l > lowed. For service in the County Court he is entitled to Receiving! 
10c., Service 31.00, Return 25c., Commissioner 20c., Total 81.55 ; add] 
to this mileage and service of each additional defendant and you have 
all that can be allowed. ,

Money paid into a County Court as security tor costa, does not 
necessarily bear interest except in the County of York, as R. 8. 0.1

32), z. -/Go
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nuch surprise to me the great number of oaeee in which this has had 
o be done.

Commissions are not, in the strict sense of the word, exhibits ; Co 
hey do not belong to cither party. Either party can use them asm 
videnco. They are in the nature of writs returned into Court Under4

re a plaintiff 
i the jurisdic- 
for costs, the 
Attorney and 
ts of defence] 
iall, on enter- 
and costs, 4c. 
a new trial, 
and should be 
in makes no

in ordinary order tor exhibits, the Commission, or any documenta 5 
attached to them, should not be given out Such documenta should 
inly be given out on an order expressly mentioning them aa being

* /880.
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It appears tn me, that under the 49th Section of the Insolvency’ 
Law of 1875, the creditor who unsuccessfully opposes an Insolvents XC.. 
lischarge, is entitled to no costs, unless he was specially given them 
by order of the Court. If such costs were given, I would suppose the nit 
"lerk, C. C. was the proper officer to tax them, it being a matter in " $ 
he County Court. ’ ‘ L
I In arbitration matters, where it is necessary for the arbitratorg.L." 
Inder the statute to file evidence, exhibits, award, &e. for two weeks, 7 g 
Isfere judgment can be entered, the Deputies will please remember r *77 
hat to filo such papers, it is a pre requisite that eatk paper should be H * 
tamped and marked filed, and no such papers should be received by wef 
im in his office unless they are fully stamped as required by law. — 
the non-observance of this necessity has occasioned a great deal of 
trouble, as when the papers are sent to Toronto unstamped, it neces- 
itates their being returned at once, and I must say it is a matter of

33.

age 446, Sec. 25, applies only to the County of York, and the other J 
ounties remain as they did previously to the ant No moneys paid it to . 
he Superior Courts bore Interest until 1 was appointed Clerk of the 
frown, when after a considerable time it struck me aa not right to 
et all the interest go to the bank anil none to the suitors, I therefore 
ok steps to realize interest on it, much to the benefit of the suitors ;
nd sol would advise the Clerks of the County Courts to deposit such 
Honeys at interest in the bank for the benefit of the suitors paying

attached to a commission, and ordering that they should be detached jii 
from the commission and given up to the party:

On an examination of a party—say a Plaintiff under A. Justice (o U 
Act by a Defendant—after Defendant has finished, the Plaintiff's “2 
Attorney should be at liberty to fully examine the Plaintiff on the wwe 
matters of the suit, and should not be confined to questions that will have 
bring out simply explanations or answers in the Examination-in- t 
Chief. The examination should be full, so that any doubt or uncer- 7l 
tainty in the Examination-in-Chief, may be cleared away ; also, so as x 
to avoid misconception and misconstruction—in fact, to get at the 
truth of the case as it really is.

Section 156, Ar J. Act, page 641, K. S. 0., seems somewhat 
to militate with this view, but the proper construction of that section g 
is by no means clear, and until it does receive a Judicial interpretation, 
lit is the desire of all the judges I have spoken to that the above view 
Ishould be followed/^The judges desire that the Examiners should j

r 21sr, 1880. I
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. service out of hie own county, thereby saving some 100 mile* which
ro 8 would have had to be travelled had it been served by the Sheriff of

the county in which Defendant lived. I answered as follows: A 
3 . Sheriff out of his own county, is no more than any other individual.

" and has ne other rights or privileges unless in some cases where ho
may be clothed with authority to do some act out of hie county, 
either by Statute or by a writ of one of the courts—such as by a writ 
of Habeas Corpus and ad testificandum to bring a witness, 4o.,&o„ or 
in conveying a prisoner to Prison or Penitentiary ; therefore when 
he serves a writ out of hie county, he does so without any other or

let all questions be put and answers given, on such examinations, as I 
are relevant and pertinent to the subject matter oi the suit. * If any I 
question is objected to, the examiner should note the objection, hut I 
leave it to the Court before which the examination is need, to deter- 1 
mine whether the question was a proper one to be put or not, and | 
receive or reject it accordingly, and that the Examiners should take I 
no responsibility on themselves ' This view will, I am.sure, commend I 
itself to you all. / Even among County Court Clerks there are very | 
few capable of deciding correctly on nice points of the law of I 
evidence, and when we consider the qualifications of parties ap- I 
pointed Examiners in country places, and even In the City of I 
Toronto, it will be seen how prejudicial to the interest of suitors it I 
would be to clothe such parties with powers, which should only bo I 
exercised by a Judge or a professional man of experience in such I 
matters. The examiners should be very careful not to allow I 
matters irrelevant t* the questions at issue in the suit to be intro- I 
duced into the examination. The above you will see, is in oonfor-1 
mity with the spirit of what the statute itself lays down in the 163rd I 
clause. Where a party being examined objects to a question asked I 
him and refuses to answer it, the question and the demurrer or objec-1 
lion of the witness is taken down by the examiner, and transmitted to I 
the office of the court to be filed, and the validity of the demurrer or I 
objection is deciBed by the Court or a judge.

Nothing can be allowed for copy of any pleading, except al 
declaration, it it is not over five folios, and then only tor so much as I 
it is in excess of the five folios.

aaa Nothing can be allowed to either party for any proceeding that I 
. has turned out abortive, such as if a party gets an order or rule, Ac., I 
wet &e., and take* no proceeding* on it. or advantage of it.

The 159 Section of C.L. P. Act does not apply to County Courts, I 
and a County Court Clerk cannot give an appointment to examine ini 
it County Court case on any affidavit being tiled ; he can only do so" 
on an order to examine being received, made by his Judge. nl

No one ha* a right to make copies of examinations of parties in I 
a County Court Clerk’s office but himself. This applies to Superior 
as, well as County Courts.

I was asked if a Sheriff-could be allowed his usual fees on service" 
of a Writ of Summons where he travelled six mile* and effected the!

34
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ition lo certify to it at any future time. He should charge nothing 
this minuting. If he enlarge» an appointment, he should charge 

i same as for the original appointment. In case of such non- 
endance and certificate being granted, it should be handed to the

The Rule as to not bringing papers out of your office without a " 7
Ige’s order, applies to all papers—there is no exception. The" 7.1 
oper way to rove an examination under the A. Justice Act, o w 4 
by a copy certified by the Examiner or Clerk of Crown, Toronto, wet 

| When two Baristers, belonging to the same firm, appear at a 7 
al, the rule is to treat them as one, except in very important and 
ceptional cases. Under such circumstances, sometimes a larger fee 
allowed than if only one had attended. The officer should

tunty Courts, 
> examine in 
n only do

of parties in 
i to Superior

At the Assizes, an exhibit should be given up on the oral order of 4yr 
judge. The order should bo minuted in the Clerk's book, fulich eJe"

es on service 
I effected the 
mile* which 

he Sheriff of 
follows : A 
r individual, 
es where he 
’ hie county, 

as by a writ
«, Ac.,Ao., or 
refore when 
my other or

1er* filed in their stead, without a judge’s order. ——j
I instructions, 50 cent*, is allowed on an application for an order Anna 
Examine, also on any other chamber application, co o—a “ wh te 1

When an appointment to examine has been granted, and ou its t 
turn, the party to be examined does not appear, the Examiner i 
buld make a minute ofthe non-appearance of the party and ofthe 
endance of the other party, if it was so, so that he might be in a

aminations, as ■ 
suit. % If any ■ 

objection, hut 3 
nd, to deter- ■ 
t or not, and I 
e should take I 
ure, commend ■ 
here are very I 
r the law of I 
of parties ap- I 
the City of I 

t of suitors it I 
would only bo 1 
ence in such I 
iot to allow 1 
t to be intro-1 

is in confor- I
। in the 168rd I 
ustion asked 1 
rer or objec- I 
ransmitted to 1 
i demurrer or I

r------------- -------------------------  B______,________ ___  _ ___________ .N y 
rty requiring it, to take such action on It as he may desire, and a 2
buld not be sent to the head office at Toronto. Section 166, Cap. t\ ”
I R. 8.0., applies only when a special report is necessary, owing to . Al
me circumstance out of the ordinary course arising, which the M 1
aminer considers material that the court should be made acquaint- Ai 
! with, such as misconduct of parties, refusal to answer questions, “ •
., Ao.

ther right than any person who is not a Sheriff has and subject to 3 
same disabilities a* to charges, Ac. Betin the extreme case put 

en the service by the Sheriff, out of his county, only occasioned 6 
es travel, whereas if it hail been served by the proper Sheriff, 100, 
ald have ben travelled, though it makes no difference as to the * I 
al right of the Sheriff to the charges, I would think it very pardon 
b in the officer to allow the Sheriff his usual charges lor service
I mileage, thereby doing a little wrong, to efface a much greater, 
kt. But this would only be justifiable in suck extreme cases and 
Fay add that I am rather afraid if tested 5 appeal, it would not

F When a Writ of Summons is, say against four Defendants, thegM. 
untiff may drop any'of the defendants he pleascs in his declare- - 
h ; by so doing, he discontinues the action against the defendants 21 
included in the declaration, the officer simply does nothing as to L. 
Ie of cause -it remedies itself. He would merely enter in hi* — 
ks, "Declaration against A. and B," this would show that C. and 
had been dropped. The parties themselves would only include A.
I Bin the style of cause, subsequently. —

When plea* have been filed, they cannot be withdrawn and GPPLe As)

5
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The taxing officer has complete control, (subject to in appeal u 
M a Judge of the court),of allowance of witness feesand if he consider 
“ that witnesses have been unnecessarily called or subpœnae, he car 

disallow them, notwithstanding the affidavit of disbursements.
~ When an appointment to examine has not been served baton 

ite return, I would alter the date of its return without an extra charge 
•because it bad proved abortive.

■The fees chargeable for allowance of an Interpleader Bond, com 
under the head of Reference.

In one case, 156.80 wu charged for sending a special messenger 
from Chatham to New York to serve a writ of summons. The 
Deputy dieallowed it, and I thought properly. The writ should haw 
been sent to the proper officer in NewYork to nerve, and any amount 
within reason, necessarily paid him lor the service, should be allowed 
This case was aggravated by a second charge of a like amount being 
made for an abortive attempt to eerve the same summons.

Where a witness is brought from a foreign country,no allowance 
should be made for subpœna, because it would be useless. It could be 
of no effect in the country where that witness re
sides, unless it waa necessary to subpœna the wit 
new on hl* arriving in the country to protect him
from arrant. In considering what allowance should be made to the 
witness several matters must be taken into consideration. First 
was it lew expensive to bring the witness over here to give hit 
evidence, or to iwue a commission for his examination where h 
reaided ; if yea, hie expenses should be allowed ; if not, then was th 
nature of the testimony which he was called upon to give such thJ 
it would be a matter of consequence that it whonld be given orally 
before the jury ; if yee, again the expenses should be allowed; if no 
then I would allow what a commission would have cost unless th 
difference was only trifling, but the expenses should not beallowe- it 
any case to exceed twenty cents a mile one way and one dollar adi 
for the time occupied in travelling and iu remaining at the Assize

Though the statutes and regulations require judgment rolls to b 
forwarded every three months, in many oases it may be necessary t 
forward rolls before that time, such as when a revision ie desired 0
an exemplification wanted, Ac., Ac. There is no reason why a re 

_ _____should not be forwarded at any time after judgment is entered, ■ 
, fuaol. No judgment can be entered in a case where a verdict has be, 
cos-"rendered, without the production and filing of the Record,and ifam 
— • —“tion has been made in term and judgment given on it, the rule 
‘Efi court showing the result of the application, must also bo filed. 
“7— Term fees are allowed in Ejectment—the writ has always be
7 considered as a declaration for that purpostth
2 Where a party prepares papers io sign judgment by default ofi 
7 appearance or plea, and an appearance or plea is filed just in time

' V
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y default of a 
net in time I

event his signing his judgment, he loses the costs of hie propara- 

■ to sign judgment, Ind cannot tax them in any event.
■ The Sheriff in entitled only to the same fees on service of a writ 
summon in ejectment, as he would be for service of a summons in 
1 other cn-e. This ineludes the service of the notice of title.
I No fee lew than ton dollars ie ever allowed counsel for conduct- dig 5 
s ay ease at the assizes, even an assessment. The tarif ae to five - . L, 
■ari ha- been practically inoperative
■ The Sheriff of Wellington served a summons on a party in Walk f ’ 
ion. I instructed the Deputy that he was entitled to no Sheriff’s 
1 for the service, but that ne should not be too nice in drawing the 
stinction when the service Ie effected In a County adjoining the s
linty of the Sheriff serving the writ,and near the border of hie own ?
junty, and when the service is a saving of expense, bat In no case 
ould a Sheriff be allowed mileage tor such service beyond his own 
■nty, except In such a ense as is above mentioned.
■ Any exhibit filed on an examination should beanoexed toit, and — 
luld only be parted with In obedience to a Judge’s order.
I A judgment roll is not considered a filing, and cannot be oharg- A j 
as such, and of course requires no filing stamp.

I When a Record is entered as a Jury case, and three dollars paid 
t jury fees, this amount under the statutes must be forthwith paid 
er to the Treasurer. Therefore if the Judge dispenses with the Jury 

k cannot pay the amount back to the Plaintiff. It Ie not a question 
tween the Clerk of Assizes and the Plaintiff,but between the Plain- . ; 
J and the Treasurer, but mv impression lethal the Plaintiff cannot Y 1 
cover biek the amount at all. Under the old practice, the records 
ide remanets had to be re-entered at each assizes, and the full jury 
L were paid al ench entry, and a jury might be paid for half a doz- 

times. Besides, a jury has been provided pursuant to notice, and I 
ppose should be paid for whether dispensed wither not. While 
I tide subject I may say, that in the converse case, when a record.
L entered as a non jury case, end the Judge refuses to try and re- 
tires a jury, you cannot, as far as I can see, require the Plaintiff to 
‘y for the jury, because the requiring of the jury is the act of the 
hurt. This hue never come up for decision, but this would be my 
esent view of It,

Ono Deputy taxed to a Sheriff 60 miles on a Capias, the fact be- 
g that the Defendant was arrested 20 miles from the oourt house, 
he Sheriff charged mileage to arrest. 20 miles; to bring prieoner to 
lol, 20 miles, and to serve copy of Capias, 20 miles—«ill done and 
cessarily done at the same time, and the mileage being a worn to by 

ie Sheriff. The fact being,that the Sheriff travelled 20 miles to make 
In arrest, and when he made the arrest be was obliged to serve copy 
I the capias, and was only entitled to mileage one way, yet he swears 
60 miles, and more extraordinary still the Deputy allowed it. (It 

rtainly waa an Instance of the elasticity of a Sheriff’s consoience 
id the value of such oaths.
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- knowledge directed hi- client to go, the Master bas full power to tai 

to the attorney a reasonable remuneration for the service rendered 
including expenses and loss of time. In case an amount was stipu 
luted tor and promised to be paid by the client, and the Master see 
that it is fair and reasonable, and that no advantage was taken d 
the client's position to exact more than wasproper and reasonable 
the Master should tax it. but the Master should never forget that bi 
virtue of his office he always has power (and should never fail u 
exercise it), to see that attorneys and clients as well, act fairly and 
reasonably by each other, to use a masonic term, that everything 
should be done on the square. As to the judge's authority, of cours 
he always has the authority to direct the clerks on an appeal, to 
low all such sums in such cases as to him seems reasonable.

- — — We never charge more than one search for an appearace when
y ov-the etep being taken is in consequence of the first search—that is, i 
KA after searching for appearance. Plaintiff goes away and makes up bi 
, 04 judgment papers, comes back to sign judgment, and before doing J 
/ -77 looks again to see if appearance entered ; but if after the first, search
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I was asked, whetheron a taxation in the County Court between 

Attorney and Client, where say the attorney lived in Brant, and tin 
action where his client was defendant was about to be tried in Lamb

23%

• 6 In an action fbr damages for injuries sustained on the highway
the Deputy allowed interest on the verdict, on entering judgment 

“rel J s This was a mistake. Under R.S.O., page 667, Sec. 269, interest may be 
1s allowed in any suit or action in which any verdict is rendered for 

I any debt or sum certain,on any account, debt or promises. The verdie 
, fl 4 in this case was not for an account, debt or promise—it is a verdie 
S3 for damages for an injury sustained, and sounds in damages. Th 

3" statute does not apply to such. As instances of such actions to which 
—i. the statutes does not apply, 1 may cite actions tor seduction, crim-con

ton, and the client requested the attorney to go to Lambton and de 
fend the case for him, the client saying that he would pay the attor. 
ney well for doing so, and the attorney did so, and was absen 
three days, incurring various expenses, besides los 
of time, could the attorney be taxed and allowed hi 
charges for such services, and if the attorney stipulated for a certain 
amount for going can it be taxed ; and in both cases, whether the 
Judge of the County Court has power to order 
the taxation of the amount. I answered, that in such 
a case as the above, the attorney should inform hi 
client that his going to the distant County Court would oc 
casion his client large extra costs which he could not recoveragains 
the opposite party, and that the usual course in such cases was J 
send a brief to some counsel residing in the county where the cas 
was to be tried. If this was done, and the client still desired him
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Chancery scale must bo adopted. This would appear to be the case on 
reference to Re Osler, 24 Grant, 529, and Re Harris, 459. y

I was asked if a defendant demurrs to plaintiffs declaration, and 
on argument of the demurer, judgment is given in favor of the plain- 
tiff, subsequently the plaintiff is nonsuited at the assizes, on the tax
ation of costs, who is entitled to the term fee for the term in which 
the demurrer is argued. The rule is that the successful party is en
titled to the costa of the cause including of course term fees, the un
successful party must bring himself within the exception of this 
rule. If the argument of the demurrer was the only proceeding taken 
that term, which would carry a term fee, then plaintiff should have 
it, but if the defendant’s pleading was in the same term, or the trial 
took place in the same term, or any other proceeding on the part 
of the defendant, which would entitle him to a term fee, then the 
lee would go to the defendants, in preference to the plaintiff.,

A Sheriff is entitled to mileage in going to seize,also in going to S 
loll, but I would say not in general for postponement of sales unless At 
under very peculiar circumstances. For instance, suppose he went to “ 2. 
boll and circumstances arose at the sale that rendered a postponment 
imperative,or that the parties to the suit both requested the postpone- I Ju 
bent, then I would allow the mileage, otherwise not, because I would P4, 
lot think it necessary under ordinary circumstances. 2

lam asked if a Sheriff seizes goods under an execution, and owing 7 &M 
° their being a prior claim, he has to sell goods to a greater amount
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notice is served on Plaintiff that an appearance has been entered 
and he searches to see if it is so, a second search should then be 
charged.

When a Record has been entered for trial, say at Huron, and the 
venue is subsequently changed to Brant, and the record is again be- •
ing entered at Brant, the same fees must be charged as if the record ‘ 
had never been entered before.

When an attorney peforms services for his client in which no 
luit is involved, or in which no costs follow suit as in Division Court
cases, paying taxes, interest, collecting rents, &c., &c., a commission 
o the attorney should be allowed. As to amount, it is in the discre- y 
lion of the Master, according to the services rendered. When amounts 
ire large, involving proportionately small labor, the percentage is 
less than when the amounts are small arid involving proportionately 
arge amounts of labor. In such cases, the master must exercise his 
own discretion, seeing that the attorney is fairly remunerated for 
he labor expended.

Where an affidavit of disbursements swears that a subpoena was as 
tsued in the cause, and the parties named in the schedule on the f 
back were subpœnaed and examined, we have always taxed subpœna f/g 
and copy of same, on the grounds that they were sworn to.

The costs in Surrogate cases will depend on the court in which 
the proceedings are taken. If taken in the Surrogate,then the County 
Court scale must be adopted, if in the Court of Chancery, then the ?
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trations do not require the presence of counsel at all, such as where 
mere accounts are involved in which it is only necessary for an attorney 
to attend and only fees for an attorney should be allowed. Where the 
master thinks counsel necessary, he will be guided as to the fees he 
allows, by the difficulty and importance of the case, the time occupied, 
&c., &c.

In case a Sheriff duly advertises lands, and before the lands are 
sold the debt is paid, the Sheriff would be entitled to the expenses 
and charges for the advertisement.

I now come, Gentlemen, to a question that occasions mo a great 
deal of anxiety and trouble, this is the question of costs as treated by 
Deputies. A number of the Deputies pay much attention to this 
subject and conscientiously do their duty to the Profession and the 
Public, in the discharge of this very onerous and difficult branch of 

~ their duties, to the best of their knowledge and ability. This anxiety 
to do right on their part, I find evinced by the number of references 
they make to myself when at a loss as to what they ought to do.] 
Others, while generally attentive are often careless. Others I am 
sorry to say cannot but be considered ignorant, reckless, and careless, 
as to how this duty is performed, or what wrong they may inflict on 
suitors by their culpable ignorance, or reckless disregard of the

than bis execution,do as to satisfy the prior claim, what is the Sheriff 1 
ontit1ed«to for fees for selling and realizing the amount payable over 1 
and above the amount of the execution. It is not stated in the ques- I 
tion what the claim to the goods arose out of. If it was on a chattel | 
mortgage the Sheriff would not be entitled to any foes, because he I 
could only sell the equity of redemption in the goods, but if the i 
claim was for rent and the Sheriff sold and paid the rent out of the I 
proceeds, he would be entitled to poundage on the amount so realized I 
and paid.

Where a corporation is plaintiff and its agent attends to the general ■ 
. conduct of the case, subpoenaing and paying witnesses, &c., he can ■
7 make the necessary affidavit of disbursements, and it should be received I

and acted on ex necessitate rei.
Counts in declaration for slander and trespass, verdict for $100, ■ 

no certificate, I was asked what costs should be allowed. I answered ■ 
I / lull court costs, because the County Court has no jurisdiction in si mder, ■ 

and the verdict, not being distributed, full court costs must be allowed. ■ 
An infant appearing and defending by next friend and succeeding ■ 

in the defence, would be entitled to the costs of appointing the next ■ 
I friend.
-—----- When a case is referred to arbitration immediately on its coming on ■ 
74 Cat Nisi Prius, a counsel fee of ten dollars should be allowed. As to B 
e • counsel fees on the arbitration, the Deputy has the same power as to B 
— "allowance that the Master at Toronto has, and nu order is made at B 
** "“‘Toronto except on appeal from the Deputy ; but if the Deputy desires • 

“assistance or advice it is always ready on his asking tor it. No more B 
w‘r-—than one counsel can be allowed on any arbitration. Very many arbi- •

y.
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promptings of common honesty, in the discharge of their duties. I 
have done all I can to instruct them without avail. I have told 
them that in cases of doubt I would guide them if they would apply . 
tome, but they appear to have no doubts, because they neither think 7 
nor care. With regard to this latter class I must hereafter wash I 
my hands of them, and in case of a continuance of neglect of 
duty I will hereafter simply bo obliged to report the matter to 
the Attorney General, and leave him to deal with it as he thinks 
tit. I have every sympathy with gentlemen in the difficulties they 
have to contend with in discharging this branch of their duties.
I believe there is no more difficult branch of the law to thoroughly 
understand and properly administer, and I am not alone in thinking 
so, it being the opinion of the highest officers of the law; but
there are what may be culled the routine parts of it which only 
require common intelligence and moderate industy to fully master, 
and ordinary honesty, to administer. When one sees the most 
glaring wrong done in this branch, it suggests the gravest doubts 

to an officer’s proper intention in the discharge of his duty.
Fortunately for me, it is not my province to judge, but as I have 
before stated such cases will hereafter be left to the head of the office 
to bear the responsibility of. Bear with me while I give a few instances : 

I Taxing, full costsj>n claims clearly and unmistakably within the 
[jurisdiction of the County Court, sometimes within the Division Court

Taxing 60 miles travel to a Sheriff when only 20 wete travelled. 
Taxing 60 cents for an affidavit notone folio long.
Taxing affidavit of payment of mileage, and all fees for paying same, 

when no mileage was travelled.
Taxing affidavit of mileage, when the affidavit swore that no mileage 

was paid, together with fees for payment, &c.
Taxing affidavit of mileage and attendance, where it was sworn that 

it was paid by the attorney crediting the Sheriff with the amount in his 
books

Taxing full court costs on an affidavit made by the attorney or his 
.clerk, that he is infoimed and believes that the amount is unliquidated 
land unascertained—when it is a shame that such an affidavit should be 
produced to an officer to act on.

| Taxing in Ejectment, one dollar for notice to deliver up possession 
of property, copy 50 cents, letter with for service 56 cents, attending to 
[serve 50 cents, agent’s letter advising 53 cents, none of which, amounting 
to $4.62, are taxable costs at all ; $1, for instructions for affidavit of 
adverse possession, $1.50 for judgment by default of appearance, instead 
of 90 cents, $1 fee, on judgment, instead of 50 cents, allowing $6.80 
paid entering judgment, when the stamps only 
show $4 20, allowing instructions for affidavit of adverse 
possession $1, affidavit, attending to swear, letters to 
agents and return, when there is no such affidavit at all, allowing costs 
in ejectment, on a clause in an affidavinof service of the writ of summons 
by a Sheriffs bailiff, that he believed that defendant was in actual adverse
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possession of the land in dispute, when, &c.. and allowing $r, for this 
clause in the affidavit of service, allowing $r, for judgment by default I 
which the tariff fixes 90 cents, allowing attending to serve writ 50 cents, | 

, affidavit of service $1, when writ not served by the sheriff, allowing 53 1
— cents for letter advising of judgment being entered, which could not 1

possibly have been done, when the costs were taxed, allowing $3.61 tor I 
service of writ, when no affidavit of mileage made, inste d of $2.70, also I 
allowing affidavit of payment of mileage when ‘none made, paid entering I 
record $3.80, it can only.be $2, or $5, allowing sheriffs $3.20 in- 
stead of $2.70 for service of summons, allowing two affidavits of service I 
in one case, when both defendants were served by the same party and I 
should have been sworn to in one affidavit, allowing two aitendances in I 
the same cause for service of two papers by the same party and at the I 

- same time, allowing subpœnas, notices and other papers when not filed I 
or accounted for, attendance to receive Notice to Proceed 501 
cents, 84.73, charges on order to change attorney, notice of countermand, I 
&c., $40 counsel fee when $30, was only sworn to I
be paid, attending to pay crier 50, cents, $1.25 al
day to witnesses residing at the assize town, attending tol
serve writ, and affidavit, when served by a farmer, two attendances tol 
search appearance, when writ served on both defendants on same day I 
and the appearances due same time, $4.34 allowed sheriff for one service! 
of summons, 3 miles travel should be 83.09, cost of examinations with ! 
out any order for them. In a case against absent defendant special! 
endorsement 61— could be no such thing. Renewing writ 82 should! 
be 8150 ; common particulars 80 cents should be 50 cents, copy 4oK 
cents included in allowance for original, attending to serve. 50 cents! 
should be served with declaration, taking examinati ts and keeping! 
the fees instead of paying same with stamps, allowing full costs on cling 

1 for $290, without affidavit or order—claim was for wages. Notice tod 
produce, 70 cents, should be 50 cents ; $5 for three hours examinations,! 
can only allow $1 an hour ; two affidavits of payment of mileage 
one should be allowed : two special endorsements 82, of course they! 
can only be $r , paid clerk of assize for record 50 cents, he is entitled! 
to nothing for this ; 810.30 for copies of examinations of paities which! 
do not exceed 35 folios—83.50 is the most that could be allowed. Action! 
on common counts, verdict $287.40, no certificate for costs, full court! 
costs allowed ; in this case the defendant was obliged to pay by the! 
clerk’s ignorance, or worse, $53.46 over and above what he was legally! 
obliged to pay; $9.90 allowed a witness for 4 days attendance! 
without mileage ; one bill between $70 and 880 too much allowed ! 
84.13 allowed sheriff for service of an order to examine, 7 miles travel the! 
total charge is 82.61, $2.50 for a judgment roll of 9 foilos, special en! 
dorsement, $1.50, agency fees allowed when none are chargeable! 
attending ‘ to search appearance and paid 60 cent 
praecipe for search produced pot stamped ; Instructing 
for pleadings/ $2, can only be $1.50 ; telegram asking 
time to plead; reply 50 cents, attending to telegraph,
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Its, copy of joinder of issue 50 cents. In a case of an undefended 
gessment on a bond, over $38 allowed too much, allowing all the costs 
“order to Exg;, &c., &c., when the Deputy himself had granted the 
Spointmont on an affidavit filed, besides which there was no order for 
aits of examination at all. Allowing two counsel fees without any affi- 
■it of payment. $39, allowed plaintiff fr attendance at assizes on an 
adavit that he travelled no miles to attend assizes and was absent no 
ays in attending them, &c. Just fancy mileage being taxed on an 
“davit stating, “That there is due to the Sheriff of Waterloo the sum 
of four dollars and forty-seven cents, being the amount of bis charge 
for mileage and fees for service of the writ of summons in this cause-’ 
■w, Gentlemen, can you believe that any one of your number could 
low mileage on the above as an affidavit of paymert. Can imbecility 
“dishonesty go farther ? Surely the affidavit must have been prepared 

practical joke on the officer. What an insult to an officer to think 
such an affidavit could be presented to him, not only with impunity 

■ with acceptance—taxing the mileage on it and the usual fees for the 
■davit itself. Jury notices service, &c, $1 allowed in an action of 
■uction which can onh be tried by a jury, and to which such a proceed- 
g does not apply ; instructions for brief for second 
■nsel as though two instructions for brief could be
lowed; attending for subpoena, 50 cents; subpœna 81, oi 
lurse this latter cnarge include? the former ; $3, for
Lies, there were only two, $4.08 allowed for one service of writ and \ 
Ie mile travel, the highest that could be allowed is $2.89 ; allowing 6 . 
Ints return postage; mileage, attending to pay, and affidavit of payment 
lowed on an affidavit that the attorney instructed the sheriff to charge 
m with the amount.
I The above, Gentlemen, are a few examples, out of many, of the 
Iture of the over charges allowed by some Deputies in the face of 
riffs, statutes, regulations, and oral directions. You will see that 
ey are such as admit of no excuse. There is no difficulty of con- 
[ruction or otherwise to contend with. It is a clear case of simply, 
don’t choose to do right and care not what wrong I do, so as it is 
other peoples expense. If it is from inability to comprehend then 

ere is simply no hope, because there is nothing to work on or improve, 
[think you will agree with me, that it is not creditable to the asso- 
ation of County Court Clerks, that there are men belonging to it who 
re so ultedy indifferent to all sense of right, or so imbecile as to perpe- 
ate the wrong or folly, examples of which are above given. I am 
pppy to say their numbers are few, and I still hope that they may have 
Ifficient proper feeling left to be ashamed of their past course, and 
egin a new and a better one, and nothing would give me greater 
leasure than to give them all the assistance in my power, as 1 am 
[re it would also you. I think if we could get them to attend our 
inual meetings it would be of benefit to them.
I There are a few matters I would desire to refer to before I close, 
would be very-desirable if the Deputies would forward the judgment
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done. The judgment is founded on the statute, which enables the plan 
p ,tiff to sign it on filing the writ of summons, with an affidavit of servio 

and without this the judgment is illegal and cannot properly be signet 
The only legislation during last session of the Ontario Pai liamer 

that occurs to me as affecting the Clerks of the County Court, is the a 
increasing the jurisdiction of the Division Courts and the act relating i 
chattel mortgages. Both of these, to a greater or less extent, redur 
your emoluments, which I very much regret, I endeavored to get yo 
allowed the fees for taking examinations in the Superior Courts. This 
am sorry to say I did not succeed in, but I am in hopes that it may b 
more favorably considered next session.

The following questions have been submitted tor answer by Mr. Austin 
* Should a hab. iac, pos. and fi. fa. be renewed?
Yes, if necessary, the same as other writs. ■

• 7 When interpleader issue directed, should $2 be allowed for instruc
fee on tions in suit, in addition to 50 cents for instructions to sheriffs attorney o 

g,3Chamber motion ? 1
. " Three dollars should be allowed for instructions to parties in inte
29— pleader suits, in addition to 50 cents instructions on Sheriffs motion, i 
—- —77 Chambers for interpleader order. j

• rolls in their offices to the Head Offices regularly every three months. I 
' would be a convenience to the II ad Offices if they would not send thein 
/ during Term time or vacation Before forwarding such, please examine 

each and see that it is properly filled up, also t at it has been signed bl 
the officer in the margin. I have receivediquite a number of rolls that 

, I have been obliged to return to have omissions of this kind remedied.
I have previously requested the Clerks of Assize to mike certain 

entries on the backs of records tried at the assizes, such as the number 
of exhibits filed, the time occupied, the counsel employed, the number 
of witnesses. Some have complied with the request, thereby very much 
facilitating business ; but the majority, I suppose from forgetfulness, 
have not. I think it they knew what trouble it would save the profession 
and the courts they would be more particul tr not to forget furnishing the 
information as requested.

I have noticed in some instances, that the Clerks have made affid. 
vits as to proceeding; in a cause. This I would submit to them ought 
not to be done. An officer should not in any way mix himself up 
cause, and should only certify, officially, as to proceedings, and neyer 
make an affidavit unless required by the court to do so.
/ I noticed in one case when there were two defendants, writ specially 

/endorsed, appearance due by one, say A. judgment by default signed 
[ against A., subsequently appearance became due by the other, say lil 
land another judgment by default was signed against him, thereby having 

" ) two judgments in the same case. This cannot be done. If he wanted 
• to take judgment against B. he should have delayed signing judgment 

against A. until B. had made default.
In another case, judgment was signed by default of an appearance 

on an acceptance of service by an Attorney. This of course could not

Aso
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Where the verdict or non-suit has been moved against in term, 
taxation of costs, what bnef fees should be allowed ? Should it 
two full briefs? or should the term brief be the Nisi Prius brief 
h necessary additions, if any?

Two dollars is always allowed, as a matter of course, for briefs 
motions in term. This is done without the production of any 
h and is all that is allowable in 99 cases out of too. Tn cases 

I 402“ “ A—-74.2
arties in ini 
riff’s motion

1 Tn Chamber motions, should instructions for affidavit be allowei, ini 
■ition to instructions to move ?
■ These charges have nothing to do with each other. If the affidavit such a one as would justify the allowance of instructions for, it should 
“allowed. As to this allowance, I have previously explained fully, 

instructions on the chamber motion is always allowed.
■ Should Attorney be allowed preparing special affidavit of service of 
■mons on British subject out of the jurisdiction ?
■ Yes, I think so.
■ By Mr. McFadden :
■ What amount of fees is a clerk allowed to charge on an assessment 
damages liken before him, and the plaintiff examined under an order 

■he Judge, not exceeding two hours?1 I am not sure that I understand this question fully, but I suppose it 
Blies to a refirer.ee to thé C.C. Clerk to assess in one case and Io ex. 
■ne in the other. The allowance, as far as I can see, would be regulated 
■he tariff, page 9, where it says : “Every reference, inquiry» exami- 
gation or other special matter referred to the clerk, for every meeting 
sot exceeding one hour, 75 cents ; do., do., for everv additional hour 
■ less. 50 cents.” Therefore, if the reference lasted over an hour and I exceeding two hours, the charge would be $1.25, and if it required a 
port to be made on it, there would be an additional $1; if only a certifi. 
Ie, 50 cents. This question, I understand to apply only to County

I When papers are taken before the Judge upon the return of a sum- 
Ins, is the clerk allowed for a search ? ■
I No, not for chamber papers filed on the application in which 
ly are to be used. In Chamber and Term proceedings, no search 
charged during the pendency of the application. But if the papers 
ten before the judge were papers other than those filed upon the 
plication, then I think the Clerk might charge a search

is a Clerk compellable, upon the application of a counsel, toproQ , 
ce without a suhpœna or fees, on the ex farte order of the Judge Let 
he County Court, the papers from the Surrogate, Insolvent, or (hi 

penor courts or chattie mortgages filed with him ?
I I think the above would be rather irregular, and that in some 79 
the above cases at any rate, the order would be for a subpoena to 7 1 

be, and the usual tees should follow. But if the order is made in ‘ ' 
absolute form to produce, then the clerk had better do so upon ) 

hnent of a search.
By Mr. D. McDonald :

18
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where the allowance would extend beyond this, the Nisi Prius briefl 
should he used as far as it will go, unless it was in the hands ofl 
a counsel who used it at the Assizes and who is'different from the— 
counsel who acts in Term, and the Assize brief is beyond the control 
of the attorney, so that it is not in his power to hand it to the 
counsel in term. ,
/" In Chamber applications, can the successful party tax the costfl 
of enlargements which he has requested—for instance, the costs of the | 
first enlargement,when he had sufficient time to answer the material8 
on which the summons was moved, or when his agent had to write’

be taxed to 2nd counsel, should it be a copy of the pleadings only, or shoul 
it include a copy of the original matter on the 1st counsel's Brief, or indepen 
Went, original matter. If anything additional, what ?
J Two dollars is always allowed to a counsel at the assizes as a matter 0 
/course for Brief, and this without production of any brief. On production 0 
/ a proper brief additional amounts may be allowed, as provided by the tari 

j at pages 8 and 9. If, as in the first case, only the two dollars are allowe 
/ without the production of the brief, then no brief is allowed to the secon 

J counsel. If a brief is produced and a copy also produced for a second cour 
1 sel, the copy for the second counsel can only be allowed at ten cents a folio 
J— When judgment is reserved in chamber applications, is it absolutel 
/ necessary that the attendance to hear judgment should be noted by the clen 
I at the time, or can the clerk tax the attendance when he knows that Judd 
: ment was reserved, and that there was an attendance to hear judgment. 1
‘ this rule requiring notices at the time is strictly adhered to, it leads to | con
: ! siderable inconvenience and loss in County Court applications, as invariabl

the clerk has not time to attend arguments in Judge’s Chambers ? 1
l The part of the tariff requiring attendances to hear judgement, to be notefl 
" by the clerk is on page 9, and is as follows : “ Fee on attendance by couns

" or attorney to hear judgment of Oourt when attendance is noted by th 
“ clerk at the time." This it will be seen applies to judgment of Oourt only 
and has no application to proceedings in Chambers
/ Has the Deputy Clerk the power io tax a 1st and 2nd counsel fee(togethe 

j with their briefs) not exceeding $20 to senior counsel and $10 to junior, an 
o if so, how should he be guided, and supposing a fee is granted to counsel 
I say $25, can the Deputy Clerk tax an additional counsel fee to junior of $10

The Deputy Clerk has power to tax fees of $20 and $10 on a trial at Ni 
I Prius. In doing so he must exercise his own judgment as to the important

him acquainting him ot the service, of the summons and at the same 
time ask for an enlargement, or where he asks an enlargement tog 
answer affidavits. In any, or either of these cases, should the attend! 
ance be allowed?

The successful party in chamber applications made 
the course of a 1 cause, is . entitled to the costs of attend!
ing on all enlargements granted either to himself or the opposite 
side, if no provision is made as to the costs of | such enlargements. If either- 
party desires any enlargement, which his opponent thinks unreal 
sonable, he should request the Judge, if he grants it,/to make it only oil 
payment of costs ; costs to be costs in the cause to the party opposing it &c 1 
Ac , and then the costs will go according as ordered ; otherwise, they will be 
costs in the cause.
/ When Fiats granted to 1st and 2nd counsel, what length of Brief should

/8S0
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loase to consider whether undor the circumstances plaintiff had taken the 
sper course or not, and to grant or refuse a certificate for costs accordingly. 
F Mr. Hough :
I On entering judgment, do you ever allow interest to be computed and 
Bed to the verdict ? *
I Yes, in all cases when under the statute interest is allowable on the ver- 
t, it can be computed and added to the judgment. - As to this see above.

Where the Attorney has served the writ of summons and appearance has 
bn entered, some of the parties refuse to file the affidavit, of service of 
mmons. Would you advise that judgment be signed without it ?
! This question no doubt applies only to cases when the summons served 
is specially endorsed. In such a case, the Attorney serving the summons 
inself gets no allowance for it, and therefore naturally desires to incur no 
pense in filing it If the judgment signed is final for want of a plea, the 
idavit must be filed, because the judgment is founded on the special in- 
rsement. and it must be shown to have been served, but if it is on a verdict, 
m I do not think it necessary to file the affidavit of service, and the Attor- 
y may do so or not, as he pleases.

In Superior courts, what should the Master in Chancery be allowed on 
iminations ?

We have always allowed professional examiners two dollars per hour, 
d I would treat the'Master in Chancery the same on examinations at com- 
m law. but he should not be allowed any other fee on the examination, 
th as swearing witnesses or filing exhibits.

In the County Court, what should he be allowed per hour ?
I would allow half what I allowed in the Superior Courts.

j In the Superior Court, what should the Attorney be allowed per hour for 
endance on examination before the Master in Chancery ?

This question I persume relates to a case at Common Law, when the 
ister in Chancery has been appointed an examiner, the Attorney would be 
owed one dollar per hour, the same as before any other examiner, be he 
torney or otherwise.
I In Superior Court what should the Attorney be allowed per hour for at- 
[dance on examination before an Attorney ?
| The last answer applies to this question.
I In the County Court, should the Examiner be allowed more than the 
irk is allowed by the tariff ?

the case, its difficulty, and the necessity of two counsel—the tariff says 
y may do so in actions of 8 “ special and important nature," and in exer- 
ing this discretion they should consider that 120 and $10 is their extreme 
tit, and that the fees allowed should be graduated accordingly. In very ~
my cases it would appear to me that very little trouble is taken in exercis- 1
I this discretion, the extreme fee being taxed in almost every case, many 
them not more than mere assessments Where the Master at Toronto 
mts a Fiat for a counsel fee, say of $25 or more, he considers the whole 
itter, and means that the amount he grants the fiat for is all that should ",----  
allowed for Counsel Fee at that trial, and no more should be taxed by the 
puty, therefore no second counsel feeshould be taxed under the above 
cumstances. •
I When a defendant is arrested on a Ca. Re. and afterwards the arrest is
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It may be that he should not, and perhaps if the whole matter of these 
allowances were tested it might be held that they were not. Personally, I am 

। not more than half satisfied with the holdings in these matters, and have 
T drifted into them somewhat against my will, and would like to see the mat

ter tested, but in analogy to the holdings in the Superior Courts, the examin 
era in County Court cases should be allowed as above.

What should the Attorney be allowed for his attendance per hour on 
County Court examinations ?

When order to strike out or otherwise amend a plea, is not 25c. allowed 
for amending plea, besides 40c. Judge’s order ?

The costs for amending and for order have nothing to do with each other, I 
and both should be allowed. y I

When a chattel mortgage is filed, and some time afterwards a lawyer! 
presents what he alleges to be duplicate thereof, and requires a certificate 
from the Clerk, indorsed on same that it is a true copy of the original, what 
should be charged. Lawyers would say 10c. for making the search, and only 
10c. per folio for the words of the certificate ?

R.S O. page 1182, says : “ For copies of any document with certificate 
“ prepared, filed under this act, ten cents for every one hundred words”— 
this prescribes the Clerks fees for copies of documents filed under the act 
The copying of the document, is a perquisite of th e Clerk with which no one 

- can interfere, and he need not certify any copy that he has not made. The re-1
/ sponsibility of its being a copy rests on the Clerk, and he cannot certify a

copy he has not made without fully and thoroughly comparing it. which he 
is not obliged to do for the fees mentioned. He may do so if he pleases, and 
make such allowance as he pleases for the copy furnished him, but it is en- 

>—tirely at his option to do so, or not.
a When a Judge’s order is made that a commission do issue, 'directed to 

( ) some person in the United States for the examination of a witness, and such 
° ( order sets forth that u either party be at liberty to take an office copy or 

) “ copies of such evidence or commission ;” would this mean, that they are 
to be allowed to take such copies themselves ?

It means that the parties can have office copies on applying for same in 
the ordinary way and paying for same. In such orders there is generally 
a clause providing that the commission may be opened on one day’s notice 
by either party to the other. If this clause is not In, the commission eannot

Only the same as upon a reference before the Clerk.
In the Superior Court, should, the examinations taken and endorsed 

“Received,” be stamped on taxation? C
With regard to the filings of examinations under the 165 Seo. of the 

C.L.P. Act, I am afraid I must alter the directions given previously. Upon] 
examining this section, and consulting with the Chief Justice of my Court, II 
have come to the conclusion that these examinations, and all filings connected! 
with them,must be filed and stamped. So you will please do so in future,then] 
the above question cannot arise. N

Mr. Thompson : I /
‘ B 8. O., Chap. 68, Seo. 6, states, when writ of attachment! 
against absconding debtors issues, it shall be in duplicate and costs to be the] 
same as in single writ Does this mean that only the original shall be stamped?] 
\ Both writs must be duly stamped, and the Attorney should be allowed] 
lor the stamps.

In signing judgment by default of appearance, no copy of bill of costs 
taxed. In default Of plea would copy to serve be allowed ?

Yes, if served, in all cases when a defendant appears, this copy should be 
allowed when served

446%,
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tion until he takes all copies thereof that he requires, then hands 
tion to Clerk for his office. How could this be remedied ?
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nation.
A writ issue d against an absconding debtor who is reported by his own family 

0 be in a certain County in the United States, and upon the strength of these 
Rumors plaintiff sends hie Writ of Attachment to the Sheriff of that county, 
who fails to find defendant and makes affidavit to that effect, and upon this 
affidavit chiefly, plaintiff gets an order for substitutional service. Plaintiff 
aid Sheriff in the U. 8. $5. Is this item taxable to plaintiff ? I disallowedit.

The above proceedings having been all perfectly bona fide, and the court 
laving acted on them as disclosed in the Sheriff’s affidavit, and they being 
eally the foundation upon which the subsequent proceedings rested, I Would 
lave allowed the plaintiff the $5 paid the Sheriff.

Should Deputy allow $40 Counsel fee on my certificate, when the affidavit 
f increase only shows $30 really paid ?

Certainly not. The certificate, as far as the Deputy is concerned, shews 
dm what fee it is thought the case would justify, if paid, where it is a dis. 
ursement, and indeed would not be given without an affidavit being pro- 
heed that it was paid. But the Deputy should never allow more than is

I A case was brought in the Superior Court and a verdict obtained for 
plaintiff, which was moved against in Toronto. Plaintiff’s counsel applied Y to short hand writer for copy of evidence for his counsel in Toronto, for which he paid $17.45. Is this item taxable to plaintiff ?
I Yes, if he succeeded on the application and discharged defendant’s rule. . 

! Item, (affidavit of Dservioe of appointment under A. J. Act, Lawyer’s claim. )
This I have disallowed—that it is not necessary to show me whether party / 
has been so served or not. If he does not attend, then counsel would have k 
Io prepare his affidavit of service to lay before the Judge, in initiating proceed- 
Ings against him for not appearing. I

When an appointment is given for the examination of a party to a suit, \ ) 
and the party obtaining the appointment attends on its return and the party 
palled upon does not, the first thing the examiner should require would be i 
proof of the service, and until such proof be given he should take no proceed- 
ings of any kind in the matter. I therefore think that the party procuring / 
the appointment should come with the proof ready, and should be allowed — 
the affidavit of service in case he becomes entitled to the costs of the exami-

! The only remedy I see is to have proper capable men appointed as ex- , 
niners, men who understand their duty and will do it. not mere nominees and 
bls of parties to a suit. In such a case as is put above, I would not allow for y
e copies so taken on taxation, except under 41st Vic. Cap. 8, Sect. 8. The "
rammer having taken the examination should at once return it, and he is 
ien functus officio ; but under that act he can always certify to a copy of the 
[amination which is made evidence to the same extent as the original would 
b, and an Attorney having legitimately got a copy, could from it make as \ 
any copies as the case would require and be allowed for same.
I Some lawyers contend that the affidavit of serving civil Subpœna, when 1 
irved by the Sheriff should be allowed. I have disallowed it.
' I think the Sheriff should be allowed for affidavit when made, and that 
| should be taxed.

। opened by the Clerk without a Judge’s order being made for that purpose, 
withstanding the above provisions for taking office copies.

Under Ad. J. Act, a person is appointed as an examiner who resides out 
the County Town, and after he has taken the evidence, instead of Returning . 
* accordance with Cap. 50, Sec. 165, R.S.O., hands the examination to the X 

ant was made, and who keeps the exami- "
" "" •+ ha vanivee than hands exami-until he takes all copies

|
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shown to him by the affidavit of disbursements to have been disbursed. Of I 
course, this does not apply to cases where the Attorney on the record acte as j 
counsel. Then, of course the fee is not disbursed.

The above are all the questions submitted to me for answer at our pres. I 
ent meeting, and I hope the answers will be found sufficiently explicit and I 
clear for all purposes.

There are a couple of more points that I would like to mention.
When a Sheriff has several writs of execution against one defendant, and I 

in his notice of sale all suits are included, as they should be, this can only be I 
allowed as one notice, not as several notices.

Where an application is made in Term to reduce a verdict on behalf of a I 
defendant, and the rule is made absolute to reduce the verdict without any I 
mention of costs, the costs of the application can be taxed to neither party. I

Under the Surrogate Court act, where real property is devised to execut- I 
rors to sell and invest the proceeds or divide it among the heirs, no stamps can I 
be. required under the Surrogate Court Act, as respects the said real estate so I 
conveyed or its value, neither can the Judge charge any fees respecting same. I 
The words in the tariff of fees to the act to be taken by judge and the crown I 
where it says : “The property devolving," do not include or apply to real I 

| estate, because the executors hold it as trustees under the will, and the probate I 
I does not apply to it in any way, and of course cannot affect it. I 
I It does not give validity to any thing done under the will, and were there is I 

no personal estate devised in addition to the real estate, the will need not be I 
proved at all —it need only be registered. Also, at the time of proving the I 
will, the real estate could not have become personalty.

Under R. S. O., cap. 60, sec. 154, page 640, which enables Clerks to tax I 
full court costs on signing judgment by default of appearance, lor over 8200, I 
on a specially endorsed writ, "Upon an affidavit being filed showing I 

I to his satisfaction that the amount was not liquidated or ascertained by the I 
signature of the defendant or the act of the parties," the Clerk should not be I 

‘ satisfied with an affidavit, even of the plaintiff in the words of the statute, but I 
should in addition require the facts connected' with the transaction to be I 
sworn to, so that he may himself judge as to whether the claim was ascer I 
tained or liquidated by the act or signatureoi the parties. I am sorry to find I 
that in some cases Attorneys will undertake to swear for their clients an affi- I 
davit in the words of the statute, so as to have full court costs taxed, THow 
any gentleman can make such an affidavit is to me inexplicable. He cannot 
know more of the facts than what his client has told him. and he must have 
a strange idea of the sanctity of an oath, to swear positively to a matter 

| which to him must be hearsay. Such an affidavit, even in the positive form 
" should never be considered satisfactory by the clerk, unless in addition to the 

above requirements it is stated and fully shown how the Attorney became 
possessed of the knowledge he swears to ; and if it then appears that hi* 
knowledge has been founded upon what he has been told, the Clerk should 
reject the affidavit as unsatisfactory. No affidavit upon “information and 
belief," should be taken or considered satisfactory under this section.

In conclusion, I may now state with regard to the general performance 
of duties by Deputies and as to taxations, in particular, that I will give warn
ing now, that after the first day of next January, I will report directly .to the 
Attorney General any such dereliction of duty as I have above referred to, or

MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
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The meeting fully concurred in the answers to the questions and 
uctions contained In the President’s address, especially the latter 
whore the shortcomings of some of the Deputies are* fully set

r at our pres- 
y explicit and

JULY 22d.
At 9 o'clock A. M , a meeting was held to discuss the several 

atters to be laid before the Attorney General by the committee 
pointed for that purpose. On account of the great amount of work, 
|d consequently, fees taken from the Clerks of the County Court by e Increased Jurisdiction of the Division Courts, it was suggested at a part of the loss could be made up without any direct grant, if ey were allowed to take fees on all examinations of parties to suite, 
stead of putting stamps thereon, and also for the copies of such 
aminations. .

i That the amount of eash paid on Records in Jury cases, and the 
imps for examining and passing Records, be payable in cash to the 
erks. .
I That at the sittings of the County Court, both with and without a 

an amount per day should be allowed, similar to that now allowed 
Clerks of Assize.
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Yours very truly,
M. B. JACKSON. , 

C. C. d P.,C. P.
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other of a like character, I sincerely hope that none such will occur, 
iothing would give me greater pain than to find I was left no option in the
1er. ' ; Hid

■ At 2.80 the meeting adjourned to meet again at 4 p. m.
I July 21st, 4 o’clock, p. m. Meeting resumed, when matters 
iting to taxation and practice were fully discussed.
I Moved by Mr Featherstone, of Ottawa, seconded by Mr. Eager, 

Halton.

I That this meeting tender to the President, Mr. M. B Jackson, a 
Ito of thanks for his very able and instructive address and answers 
the questions submitted to him from time to time by the Deputy 
erks, asking for Information to assist them in the proper management 

their offices.
Moved by Mr. Inglis, seconded by Mr. Eager,
That the committee appointed at the last meeting, be the com- 

ittee to watch the Interests of the association for the next year__  
irried unanimously.

At fl o'clock P. M , the meeting adjourned to meet at 9 o’clock a. 
to-morrow.
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These are a few of the items that ths Association recommend the 
Committee to lay before the Attorney General, at their interview with 
mm»,

And it was generally believed that only, mention to the Attorney 
General of the fact that during the longe vacation, the County Court 
Clerks are obliged to keep their offices open from 9 a. m. to 4 P. m. 
would result in: having the hours for keeping said offices open from 
10 to 12 same as in the Superior Courts, during vacation.

The minutes and the address of Mr, Jackson were ordered to be 
printed, and a copy sent to each Clerkin the Province.

It was agreed, that our next meeting be held in the same.place 
. in July next, the time to-be fixed to suit, the convenience of the 

President. With many regrets at the small attendance, the meeting 
closed, with the satisfaction of knowing that all had been benefitted

J. Bi' McGUIN;
*'Sâ-ÏŸeas, pro tem

■ Js


